Learning to perform instrumental tasks is an ability of all animals. In a population of rats, not all individuals will acquire an operant response for reward. We hypothesized that there could be a genetic explanation for diVerences between High Consumers (those that acquired the lever press response) and Low Consumers (lever press response is low). Additionally, we proposed that this genetic diVerence could produce measurable changes in response to novelty. Wistar rats were trained to lever press for a 0.2% saccharin reward and on the 10th day they were placed in a novel open Weld for 30 min to record locomotor activity. The prefrontal cortex and hippocampus were dissected and qPCR was used to measure mRNA expression. A signiWcant diVerence (p D .048; 2-way ANOVA) in gene expression was observed between Low and High Consumers. A principal component analysis (PCA), to cluster which genes represent this diVerence, identiWed 4 genes; 5-HT 2A and mGlu 1 in the hippocampus and AMPA GluR1 and adrenergic 2A in the prefrontal cortex. Response to a novel open Weld also diVered since Low Consumers displayed a higher Total Distance in comparison to High Consumers. Additionally, Low Consumers could be subdivided into Low-Lever (with lever press response only when water deprived) and Low-Non-Lever (lever press response is low throughout training). PCA with this subdivision identiWed an additional nine genes diVering within the divisions; NMDA NR2B and GABA A 3 in the prefrontal cortex and adrenergic 2B and 2A , AMPA GluR1, GluR2 and GluR3, 5-HT 1B and GABA A 5 in the hippocampus.
Introduction
In order to survive, animals must learn to search for food. Often, the animal must perform a series of behaviours to Wnd, catch, and consume this food. Evolutionary changes have led to the development of appropriate brain circuitry to perform these instrumental tasks and examples of this are systems to connect Wnding food with positive feelings (reward pathway) and also systems to remember the task and the location of the reward in case it needs to Wnd it again (Kelley, 2004) . B.F. Skinner discovered that rodents were capable of learning a lever press response to earn a food reward (Skinner, 1938) and this method has been widely applied ever since. In a population of outbred rats, not all individuals will learn an operant response and work for reward over the time of a given training protocol. In a typical pharmacology experiment, a large group of animals are trained and individuals with lever press response of a given number are included in the study while those with insuYcient lever press response are excluded. An example of this is Heyser, Schulteis, and Koob (1997) where rats responding less than 20 times were excluded as a result of undetectable blood alcohol levels. Little has been done to investigate why these low responders fail to acquire the
